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WEATfiER FORECAST.

Fair and warmer to-day; to-morrow partly
cloudy with moderate temperature.

Highest temperature yesterday, 70; lowest, 60.
totalled weather reports will be found on editorial pace.
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THE BEST IN ITS' HISTORY.
The New York Herald, with all that was

best of The Sun intertwined with it, and
' the whole revitalized, is a bigger and better
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CERTAINTY OF VETO
LEADS SENATORS TO

Senate Will Act on Bill
To-day or To-morrow

at Latest.

ANTIS ABE CONFIDENT

Wadsworth Biddies Meas¬
ure as Fallacious, Unjust

and Oppressive.

Oil.i si i 0IT 1 A V, J* ffiiOK i'jK

vvwub {'i»an\ber flevolut ons(
Are Started by Suck Acts

of Legislation.

\ By LOUIS HEinOlO.
i fecial Dispatch to Tub Nbw Vork Herald.

tiew Vork Herald Rnrran, )
Wgshlncton. I). Aug. 2R. (

The $5,000,000,000 bonus raid on the
axpayers of the country waa shoved
ahead another peg In the Senate to¬

day and headed toward the White
House, where a veto awaits It
Unless the plans of both sides are

changed over night the measure will
be pressed to a vote before the Senate
adjourns to-morrow or on Wednesday
at the latest.
The fifth day's discussion of the

bonus was lifted r-b.ive the ordinary
piano of legislative oratory by Sena¬
tor Wadsworth of Now York. His was

the most impressive of half a dozen
speeches, the majority of which had
no direct connection with the bonus
project.
The New York Senator has rarely

made a mere effective and finished
address than that which held the at¬
tention of the Senate for more than
an hour. He attacked the bonus
scheme from every angle. Ho re¬
fused to concede the claim of the sup¬
porters of the MeCumber measure
that it was an "adjusted compensa¬
tion bill.'* He pointed out the fuperlor
material advantages enjoyed by the
patriotic ybung men who carried (he
Stars and Stripes over French battle¬
fields.

(Inflection on Patriotism.
He praised their unselfishness and

loyalty. He said the "paltry sum of
money" which veterans would get
under the MeCumber bill was nothing
less than a reflection on their patriot¬
ism. He frequently referred to the
MeCumber measure as a "pawnbrok¬
er's bill."
Senator Wadsworth derided the ef¬

fort of the framers of the measure to
device some method for raising the
money to pay the bonus except by
resort to taxation. Ho described this
maneuver as "laughnble in its futility,"
because, be said, there was no othpr
way, and the framers of the bill knew
it. lie charged the sponsors of the
measure were lacking in courage in
rot proposing further burdens of tax¬
ation on the people which in the end
would be necessary to raise the money
lor the bonus. Mr. Wadsworth was

frequently interrupted by some of the
friends of the measure. At one stage
in the debate Senator Hitchcock
(Neb.) declared that "this Is going to
be the most disastrous year for busi¬
ness in the history of the country."
"Then this is a beautiful time to

incur another national debt of $5,000,-
000.000," retorted Senator Wadsworth
with marked sarcasm.
He pointed out that Instead of being

an adjusted compensation bill the Me¬
Cumber measure treated the bene¬
ficiaries to the grossest inequalities,
as it gave the same amount to all men
coming within its provisions regard¬
less of the character of their service
or needs.

Mr. WndAWorth'R Predict Ion.

The New York Senator in condemn¬
ing the certificate loan "pawnbroker"
plan set up in the bill asked: "Is this
a decent way toAreat a self respecting
veteran? If you are going to give him
benefits why don't you give htm sub¬
stantial benefits?" Ho concluded his
speech,, which was heard with great
interest, by expressing the opinion
that the prospective beneficiaries of
the MeCumber bill would suffer most
In the end.

f Senator Wadsworth's speech will be
found 6n the seventh page.]
Democratic and Republican Sena¬

tors opposing the scheme to Impose
further taxes on the country for the
benefit of able bodied soldiers are so

confident ITesldcnt Harding will re¬

fuse to approve of It that they want
to get It before him as soon as pos¬
sible.
Their position has been appreciably

strengthened by the most convincing
information that the advocates of the
bonus plan will not be able to recruit
a sufficient number of votes to set
aside the Presidential veto. So it is
qufto probable that after briefly reg¬
istering their disapproval of the whole
bonus project those Senators who orig¬
inally Intended to fight its passage as

long ns possible will consent to roll
coll, although no date has been fixed
for it.
The consent of the nntl-bonus Sena¬

tors to proceed to a vote on the most
iirltating measure that ever harassed
the Congressional mind Intent on re¬
election lius naturally pleased their
colleagues, who unwnrrantodjy nttach
PplltlcaJ Importance to the friendship
of bonus claimants. The sole desire
of tho majority of Senators who will

Combined on Page Six.

Tfienlrlotl si|d Hole) nnil KcAlniirnnt*.
A<!v«rtl«:nt Will tio found on P>sn 10..A4v.

SOCIETY SEES $30,000 FIRE
AT DOUBLEDAY, PAGE PLANT
Parties at Long Island Country Clubs Break Up as

Members of Volunteer Departments Rush to
Save Garden City Building.

The south wing of the printing plant
of Doubleday, Page & Co. at Garden
City, L. I., one of the most complete
publishing plants In the United States,
caught fire last night about 10:30 o'clock.
For a time it looked as.if the entire
structure would be destroyed, but the
efforts of more than a dozen volunteer
fire departments from other Long
Island towns succeeded In confining the
flames to the south wing. The fire wus

extinguished by midnight, with u loss
estimated at $30,000.
The fire Is believed to have started

from defective electric light wiring. It
was discovered by a watchman, who
turned in an alarm that ght C
"Garden - "t'" >.

FIND TWO WHI
CLINE AIM AT BERGIN
Man and Girl Who Called on'
Business Heard Actor Ad¬

mit Assault.

SAW NO DUEL FOUGHT

Victim Forced Up Stairs at
Gun's Point, They Say, Then

T>vo Shots Were Fired.

The blonde young woman who fur¬
nished the latest sensational and
mysterious element In the killing of,
Jack Bergln. moving picture actor,
shot to death last Friday night by
George Cline in the Cline house at
Edgcwater, was identified last night
as Miss Alice Thornton, nineteen years
old, of 514 West 136th street, where
she lives, with her grandmother. In
addition to Miss Thornton, another
witness entered the ense in the person
of Joseph Rurillo of 407 Lafayette
avenue, Brooklyn.
Both Miss Thornton and Rurlllo

were questioned yesterday and last
night by Capt. Dinan and Detective
Allyn of the Edgcwater Police Depart¬
ment. Capt. Dinan said afterward
that both admitted to him that they
were In the Cline home when the
shooting of Bergln occurred, and that
they heard the shots fired that killed
him, although they did not see the
actual shooting. They came to the
house together early in the evening
on business relating to some contracts
that Rurlllo, who Is employed by the
Fox Film Company also, wanted to
talk to Cline about.

Heard Nothing of Duel.
While they were there, the girl and

Rurlllo said, Bergln came In response
to a telephone message. They said that
they heard Cline accuse Bergln of the
attack upon Mrs. Cline at Saranac Lake
some weeks ago, and that they heard
Bergin admit the charge. Then, they
said, they saw Cline force Bergin to
ascend the stairs at the point of a re-
volver, and shortly after that they heard
two shots fired. A few moments later
Bergln staggered down ilie stairs and
out Into the street.

Capt. Dinan said that both Miss
Thornton and Rurlllo told hlin they
heard Cline say nothing about a duel,
and that, the question of lighting the
trouble out never eame up in their hear-
lug. So far as the Captain was able to
learn neither of them saw Cline hand
Bergin a pistol. They told the police
that Bergln did not have a revolver or
any sort of weapon that they could see
when Cline forced him to go up the!
stairs.

Prosecutor A. C. Hart of Bergen
County said laat night that the evidence
rgalnst Cline would not" be presented to
the Bergen county Grand Jury until
September 8. He had Intended to tako
the case to the Grand Jury to-day and
ask for a first degree murder Indictment,
tut there are several witnesses he wants
to question first. One of them Ls Miss
Thornton and another ls Rurlllo. P«
haps there^ are others also.

Like n Movie Soennrlo.

"A regular moving picture setting."
was how Prosecutor Hart described the
murder. "The investigation of this
case," he. said, "must bt bundled from
an entirely different angle titan that fol¬
lowed In ordinary murder cases because
of Its unusual setting.

"In its sequence It follows ctosely the
lines of a movie scenario. However,
thnt Is the logical consequence. A man's
actions frequently are altered by the
environs In which ho lives."

William G. Brooks, a taxi driver,
told the police before Miss Thornton's
Identity became kno vn that he took a

young woman to /'line's house. She
..ante from New York on the 8 >15 boat
And got Into his cab. She asked to be
driven to Cllne's house.

Cline took another tsxl and drove to
his home. Meanwhile n louring car ar¬
rived at Cllne's home, and neighbors no-
tlced It standing In the street between
9 and 10 o'clock. When Bergln ran out,
after being shot through the chest, lie
called to Landrail, his driver, to pick
him up, and during the excitement. It
was learned, the touring car drove away
with a man in workman's clothes at the
wheel.

Cllne's real name is Walz. A sister.
Marguerite Waiz, is a Philadelphia
dancing mistress and policewoman. He
changed his name to Kletn, Kline and
/"line after the war. During the war tie
Is reported to have taken motion pic¬
tures with the German army In Bel-
glum and to have won the iron Cross.
The Fo* Film Company last night

denied that Cline hold a managerial
position with them.

"Cline was not a director, but a minor]
employee." they said. "His Job was to
arrange locations where scenes could'

Continued «4> Pago Three.

Mineola. Lynbrook and other nearby
towns. More than a dozen departments
responded with motor apparatus.
The sending of so many alarms broke

up 'many parties at the golf and coun¬

try clubs in the vicinity of Hempstead
and Mineola and Westbury. Practically
every able bodied man In these towns
is a member of the fire department,
and many of them were at the clubs
when the alarm* catne In. They left
their parties and went at once to the
fire with their apparatus. A crowd
estimated at more than &,<XX) watched
the firemen fight the flarr.es
The south wine »f the plant been
nin, 'fid or v 1 / and was used

pet iter
lu oti r rts
.lk "<i a num-

O v ill nr
!*» this n>

IN $27,000 FRAUD
Charge Thomas Baker Is

Wanted for Swindling
Missonrian.

CALL HIM EX-CONVICT

Assert He Has Operated Many
Years Over Country Un¬

der Various Names.

Thomas Baker of 334 West Fifty-
first street, who Is said by the police
to be one of a prang of confidence men
arrested in Florida last winter after
they had reaped a fortune of almost
$2,000,000 In various swindles, was ar¬
rested at Fifth avenue and Forty-
tjrird street last night by Detective
John Barron and Agents Stono and
Vaughn of the William J. Burns De¬
tective Agency. He was locked up at
headquarters, charged with grand
larceny, and Is being held for the
authorities of Newkirk, Okla., who
hold a warrant charging htm with
swindling .T. A. Linvllle of Cowgill,
Mo., out of $27,000 in 1919.
According to the police and the

agents of the Burns agency. Baker
was known as Thomas Ochaltree some
years ago, and used that name in
F'oiida last year. He was not con¬
victed, however, of any share In the
swindles there. But the detectives ol
the New York force declare that
Baker, or Ochaltree, has been known
to them for many years as one of the
most notorious swindlers end confi¬
dence men in the United States. He
operated at times with the notorious
Gondorf gang, tliey said last night
and has also worked many big
swindles alone, generally using the
names of Ochaltree, Baker, Thoma«
Adams and Thomas Putnam. He was
arrested in 1903, they said, and sent
to Sing Slr.g for three years.

Old Stock Market Swindle,
Baker, according to the Burns agents,

used the name orf Thomas Tutnani In
swindling Linvllle. '

When Baker was arrested In Florida
under the name of Ochaltree the author¬
ities there photographed and finger
printed him In spite of the fact that he
vas not tried on the charge, ar.d the
photographs were sent to ull detective
agencies and police departments. Ac¬
cording to the Burns agency the picture
of Ochaltree was identified by Blnville
as that of the man he had known as
Putnam, who had persuaded him to draw
$27,000 from the bank and put it Into
a sure thing tip on the market.

In his complaint to the authorities at
Newkirk. Linvllle said that In August,
1919, he went to Manitou Springs, Col.
Several days later a stranger Introduced
himself as T. C. Putnam. They became
friendly and one day took a walk. Put¬
nam found in the roadway a pocket-
book containing papers and a large sum
of money, and he and Linvllle returned
It to the owner. J. H. Maher. Ma.her
told them that the pa|>ers were very
valuable, nnd he asked them to accept
the money us a reward.

Grateful Man GItfb Tip.
But Putnam refused. So Maher said

that to even matters ho would give them
a tip on the stock market, and more
than that he would handle the deal for
them, so that they could not lose. IJn-
vllle was told to get all the money he
could, so he drew the $27,000, which
was all he had. He gave It to Putnam
and Maher to play the market with for
him and the next day they told him It
hud been lost. And the day after that
both disappeared.
Biker denied that he had anything

to do with the swindle. He will he ar¬
raigned this morning in the Yorkvilln
Court, und the police will ask that he
be held for the Oklahoma authorities.

NYLIN PLAN AS BAIT
FORUNWARYVOTERS
Finds City's Claim to Power!

of Initiative 'Wholly
Deceptive.*

FINANCE 'LUDICROUS'

Thinks Scheme Would End
What Mayor Has Left of

Five Cent Fare.
\

WOULD SPLIT UP SYSTEM

Hulbert Replies That Transit
Head 'Can Find No Flaws,*

So Turns to Abuse.

Gov. Miller's State Transit Com¬
mission refuses to take Mayor Hylan's
transit plan seriously. Its members
criticised and ridiculed it yesterday
unsparingly. In the program made
public as the city administration's con¬

cept of a practical and desirable
scheme of rapid transit development
the commission professed to see little
more than a specious piece of political
propaganda conceived in the hope of
duping unthinking voters and bulle¬
tined at a time when it could be made
a campaign factor In opposition to
the prospective candidacy of Cov.
Miller for reelection.
George McAneny, chairman of the

transit commission, issued abatement
in behalf of that body in which he
emphasized the assertions that the
State commission and not the Mayor
or the Board of Estimate i3 the body
legally clothed with sole authority to
take the Initiative in the laying out
of new subway routes. He asserted
that the suggestion that the Mayor's
program of "recapture," new subways,
new tunnels and city wide bus service
could be realized by an expenditure of
$800,000,000 was "ludicrous in the ex¬

treme,' ' and that, even if it were

feasible, its realization, instead of
tending to unification of transit facili¬
ties for a single five cent fare, would
disintegrate them into divers con¬
trols, each charging a five cent fare,
a "tearing apart of so much of the
five cent fare system as the Mayor has
left, without realizing the slightest
corresponding benefit at any point."

In the absence of Mayor Hylan in
Saratoga Acting Mayor Murray Hulbert,
President of tha Board of Aldermen,
made a warm rejoinder. lie asserted
that the only hope for the suffering
traveling public lay In the removal of
the present commission and the substl-
tution in Its place of the local authori¬
ties.
Chairman McAneny's criticism in full

follows:
"Under the Knpid Transit law. the

Transit Commission has the sole author¬
ity to lay out new subway routes and
to prepare plans for their operation.
The determination of new routes is sub¬
ject to the approval of the Board of
Kstimate and Apportionment, which,
however, has no power of Initiative In
the matter, and can act only upon" plans
of the Transit Commission. The law so
required fifteen years ago, and has no

required ever since, as the Mayor and
his advisers are, of course, well aware, j
Any suggestion, therefore, that the
scheme now presented by the Mayor, j
whether upon examination' it is found to
have any merit In It or not. can b« put
into effect by the Board of Kstimate
ulone is. of course, not to be taken seri¬
ously.

The plan of the Transit Commission,
the outline of which was published a

year ago. and the development of which
has had Its constant attention since, pro-
vldes not only for the reorganization of
the generally chaotic condition tho com¬
mission inherited, bu» ror the immediate
construction of a series of new subways
that will give to the traveling public
relief of the sort that it can hope to
get in no other way. It would, of
course, mean further delay If the atten-
tion of the public were diverted from the
commission's progrnm of actual relief
to consider alternatives that are Impos¬
sible of aehlevemeni, and that are put
forward merely for the purpose of!
further obstruction. If. then, the plans
of tho Mayor are Intended for serious
consideration, they will he promptly re¬
ferred by the Board or Kstimate to «he
Trutislt Commission. The commission,
as the law contemplates, will proceed in
the natural course to hold public hear-
Ings flpon them and to adopt anything
they may happen to contain that would
really aid a constructive program.
"The Commission, under ordinary cir-

cumstnnces, would avoid any advance
comment of a positive sort upon the!
particulars of any matter likely to he
submitted to it In the consideration of
any of the particular routes the Mayor
proposes. It certainly will follow this
rule. It may well be that some of
the modifications suggested would Im-
prove tho routes It has already laid out

Continued on Page Three.

Eleven Betrothed Couples in One
Stranded Boat Saved From Surf

special Dispatch to This Nrw York llRiwi.n. The eleven couples engaged to be
Biudoepoiit, Aug. 28..Thirty young mftrrled returned to their homes in New

men and women, Including eleven couples Haven, Walllngford and Hartford, re-
who are to be married next Sunday, were fusing to divulge their names, ('apt.
rescued to-day after the 40 foot motor- Hhfrm4n 8"l(1 ,h«" w^'" the storm came

boat Klla May of New Haven had been
r 77 ""T"

-,. .A "tie rain put the motor out or rommls-stranded on a sand bar off Stratford .,nn .n<1 wlna nn)J .()e CMrrU<i fhe rr#ft
Light. The boat had been on the bar (>f) sand bar near the mouth of the
all night and was being pounded to Housatonlc Hlver. When the lighthouse
pieces when daylight revealed It t'o Will- men discovered the boat Its seams had
lam Petsolt and Arthur ltuter, keeper been pounded open and the tide was rls-
nnd assistant keeper of the lighthouse. Ing.
The lighthouse keepers put out to the The Klla May had been cruising about

motorboat and took all the passengers, Long island Sound, having laft City
and Capt. Heorge Bherman off In a row Point, Nbw Haven. Sunday morning.
boat, making several trips between the The motot' boat's skiff had been lost li^
sand bar and the shore. M the storm. k

MILLER ASKS FOR A FUEL DICTA TOR ¦

WITHPOWER TO SEIZE COAL HOARDS;
HARDING SEES MINE PEACE AT HAND

PEPPER ISHOPEFUL

Expects to Bring About
an Antliracitc Confer¬
ence Within Twen¬

ty-Four Hours.

SEIZURE NOT NEEDED

Harding Sees No Cause for
Alarm in Hail Strike

Situation.

10 HURRY LEGISLATION

Confess Will Take l"p Bills
to Curb Profiteering

in Fuel.

Special Dispatch to Tun New Toxic HubaU)
New York Herald Hureau. [Washington, I). P.. Aug. -a- >

President Harding and members of
his Cabinet aro convinced that thelis uaDinci. v v

jltumlnous strike has largely settled
Itself and that there is nothing to

occasion public alarm In the railroad
strike.

,At the snnie time that the Adminis
tration felt that the bituminous strike
had practically settled Itself informa¬
tion reaching the President pointed to

the probability that the anthracite
strike would be settled within the next

week at the outside. While no defi¬
nite announcement of a conference
was made, it Is understood that the
President has been informed that the

way has been cleared for a rapproche¬
ment between the anthracite operators
and the miners.

Senator Pepper (Pa.), who. with
Secretary of Labor Davis, has been

trying to pave the way for a confer¬
ence, declared to-day that he was ver,

hopeful of a settlement, and Indicate,
that he believed a conference might
be called within the next twenty-four
hours.

Definite Program MnppeH.
This statement from the lenns>l

.ania Senator, together with lntlma-
ions from the White House, strength¬
ens the belief prevalent to-day that

levelopmenta of the week would be
iuch as would obviate the necessity of

xtrome measures such as the jeteurcay the Government of the anthracite
mines and some of the railroad*
In this situation the executive and

Judicial branches of the Government,
so far as the Administration leader¬

ship is concerned, have united on a

definite program to meet the rnpen
Ing anthracite famine.
The President, Secretary of Com¬

merce Hoover and Secretary of Labo.

Davis are optimistic. They expect a

settlement of the anthracite strik^conferences to he held ,n *hilff**this week No official statement will
he made on the prospects of sucha

conference, or any understanding
reached.

. long report toSecretory Davis made a long r

r. ij .hi. afternoon of his con-the PresWent t*1. Ymong the Cnlted

ators. « pon 1
make any

tho President was very hopeful.

To fori. Profiteering.
. i.-.,,,,, looders have agreedSenate and

.r..sent legislation1th the " Steering in coal, Congress to curb pro"
ad to authorize the r esu m
-r the anthracite mhiea^f^he^at do.M not en(l

Srnate,1ns (low«P
.omm!ttee. tenta-ruerstste tomm.i

authorize the

r/h.""/.'"on the I'resldentlttl yacht May
.r. it has been agreed ..nK **1

r. ;'r. n..

,t,k »> r.rrsr:.ward the strike ''"Vhe Fcdera Fuelthe actlon.to-dav of the Federal M
^

the action "¦ ..

Vn t

orlty order. in ¦¦¦¦

.,ra<.-

umlsslon's classified
rloritles will not be used except pos
lv for lake shipments.
tnnouneement was made '

t the Hoover fair price agreement ex-

letal status for the hedrrnl Fuel

Agreement has been reached among
ministration leaders that coal will
moved at all costs to prevent suffer-

[ or industrial shutdown.

Thnn.nn.la of Cur* Idle.

fieports received by tlm President.r.,vThat thousands of csrs of coal areshoJt lines and on sidings and that
ishm'Is of others have not been moved
. the sidings of trunk roads feeding

"urta'l'lment of railroad
fr\c and embargo on general freightHKJ Kiifi

Ar,XKn If fulfil a
Tlo arut Pibiinr^" "«¦ *

,

lement will be laid down If surhjvrse becomes necessary to move this |
to the delivery |>olnt and to keep

Ing toward consumers the largeduration""whlch^U expected In tbo

^nTporUtlon* Is regarded as the
k of the bottls, not only by tha Prax-

C'ontlnned on P»l» Two. ^

ANTHRACITE PEACE IN WEEK
IS SEEN BY HIGH AUTHORITY

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 28..Government intervention, or seizure
of mines, in the anthracite strike situation will not take place,
it was learned here to-night from a highly authoritative source.

The information was given publication with the understanding
that the informant's name be not disclosed for the present.

Further information from this source was to the effect that
wKhln a very short time, probably within a week, representatives of
the anthracite operators and miners will sign a peace compact that
will send 155,000 miners back to work, with neither side receding
from Its present stand to make no further concessions.

The agreement that will make possible the ending of the anthra¬
cite strike, according to the same source, will overcome the seem¬

ingly insurmountable difficulties which presented themselves at the
meeting between anthracite operators and miners that ended in a

deadlock last week. Details of the plan, however, were not made
public.

John L. Lewis, president of the mine workers, when told of the
reports there would be a resumption of work in a week, refused to
comment. Late to-night Mr. Lewis was still in conference at his hotel.

Ill
TO WRECKING TRAIN

Two of Six Hold Admit Part
in Disaster That Killed

Two at Gary.

HAVE JUDICAL IDEAS

Deelaro Their Deed Had Xo
Connection With Any Wide¬

spread Plot.

Special Dispatch to The New Yo-k HnuLD.
Chicago, Aug. 28..Two confessions

l.ave been obtained from the four men
arrested last night In Chicago for com¬
plicity In the wrecking of a Michigan
Central train a week ago at Gary,
Ind., according to officials of the Chi¬
cago Police Department.

Six men are held in connection with
the wreck, according to Chief of Po¬
lice I" itzmorris. Four have waived
extradition and are now being held
incomunicado by the Gary authori¬
ties. Formal charges of murder In
connection with the death of Kngineer
F. Croy and Fireman E. Lubbs, both
of Michigan City, who were killed in
the wreck, will be made against at
least three of the men.

In their confessions the two men
declare t _lr motive was not to wreck
the million dollar express train, nor any
special train, either passenger or

freight, hut to attempt to show rolling
stock to be In bad condition.
The confessions told how the two

men went out the Friday night preced¬
ing the wreck and of taking a bar to
the place. The next night, they said,
two other men went there and actually
withdrew the spikes from the ties and
removed ,tlic cleats which Joined the
rail sections.
The men who confessed to these acts

said they Were striking employees of
the Michigan Central and New York
Central railroads, and are said by the
police to have radical ideas. All be¬
long to locals of the striking unions.
Their action was Independent of any
widespread plot, they aro alleged to
have said.
The four men said to be Implicated

are Charles Vsells, meml>er of Machin¬
ists Union, employed by the New York
t entral at the Knglewood Station;
James l'agietlo, member or Car Men's
Union, employed at South Chicago by
the Michigan Central; Joe Popouvlteh,
member of Car Men's Union, employed
at I-a Salle Street Station by the New
1 ork Central, and John Peppnowlskl,
member of the Car Men's Union, em¬
ployed by the New York Central.

I."sells and Pagletic are the two mem¬
bers of the gang who have confessed
to the Gary police, It Is said. The
police are reported to have received the
tip which resulted In the arrest of the
men from a negro woman.
The wrecked train was a Michigan

Central baggage express. It was de¬
railed near Gary while going at ter¬
rific speed. The engine and several
cars plunged over an embankment and
were shattered at the foot of the slope
The engineer and fireman were killed
Instantly. Only the fact that the train
carried no passengers prevented a

frightful disaster.
Investigating the wreck, railroad dr.

teetlves found that spikes had been
pulled from a rail. They proceeded
then on the assumption that disgruntled
persons, probably strikers, had plotted
to wreck the train.

BRITISH OFFICER BACK
IN JAIL AS 'CHEATER'

Lieut-Col. Collins. Wanted in
India, Held Here Years.

Nkw OR I SANS, Aug. 28..T.lent-Col.
Charles Glen Collins, former Hrltlah
army officer ordered extradited to Horn-
bay. India, several months ago to stand
trial on a charpo of "chentlng" two gem
merchants there, was ordered back to
the Mouse of Ivtentlon hero to-day by
Federal Judge Rufus F. Foster, pending
extradition to India.

Collins has been at liberty on a $10.-
000 bond slnee April 1, 1!*20. when he
was released front the House of De¬
tention after spending nearly three years
there, during which time his case was

taken to the United States Supreme
Court on a number of different issues.
He ia charged by the Rrltlah Govern¬

ment. acting through the Consul-Gen¬
eral here, with having obtained Jewelry
valued at 73,000 rupees from two Rom-
bay gem merchants In return for drafts
which are alleged to have proved worth-
lesa. The specific charge In Bombay Is
I cheating."

Rescue Crews Unable to Reach'
Diggers in the Famous

Argonaut.

OWNED BY NEW YORK MEN

Sole Hope of Saving Entombed
Men Is by a Tunnel From

Another Mine.

Jackson, Cal., Aug. 28..Mine rescue

crows worked without avail to-day in
the Argonaut gold mine, in which
forty-eight men were entombed at

midnight by a Are. The men were

thought to bo between the 4,o00 and
4.800 foot levels, while the main body
of the Are was more than 1,000 feet
above them.
Employees of the mine were sent

into the Kennedy mine, which con¬
nects with the Argonaut mine through
a tunnel, hut which is closed by a con¬

crete bulkhead, with instructions to
break down tho bulkhead and enter
the Argonaut.

It had been reported that the Kennely
tunnel had collapsed, btit the report was
not verified. Early to-day V. S. Garo.i-
riul of the Argonaut succeeded in re¬
storing the cutoff air supply to the 2,800
foot level, and efforts were continued
to extend the air supply.
The Argonaut rocrnt'y was drained

of flood waters that were poured In the
mine when It was on fire and the State
Industrial Accident Commission an-
nounced that tho soft dirt In the mine
was nearly as great, a menace to the
fire fighters and rescuers as the fire 11-
self, if the fire burns the timbers In toe
mine.
The Argonaut, which is one of the ftt-

mous gold producers In California, was
'opened twenty-five years ago. It Is
controlled by New York men and Is -a
short distance from Martell. In Amador
county. The Kennedy mine adjoining
was opened In the 60's and always has
been productive.

If the tunnel In the Kennedy has col-
lapsed little. If any, hope Is expre«s..<l
for the entombed men. During the day
pipes were put Into the Argonaut to
carry water down to the burning tim-
bers. Before tluft water had been sent
down In skips.
Forty-two of the entombed men are

said to he married. One of them, Georgefc'telnmnn. has four children.
The fire already has developed pnehero, Clarence Brndshaw, shift ooas.

Bradsbaw. In signalling for the shift
to quit work soon after midnight, found
that the signals would not work after
two of the miners had been summoned.
A few minutes Inter the shaft filled with
smoke, and Dradshaw knew that the slg-
nal wires had burned out and communi¬
cation with the remainder of the shift
was cut off.
He quickly hustled the men Into the

skip and sll three were hauled to the
top. Then he reentered the skip with
an assistant and tried to plunge through
the Are Ailed shaft to where he believed
the other men were located. He was
overcome by gas nt the 2.800 foot level,
nnd was hauled to the surface uncon¬
scious. but was revived later.

BURGLARS GET $10,400;
LEAVE $15,009 JEWELS

Homes in Fashionable Colony
Near Rye Beach Entered.
Utk Bkach. X. 14.. Aug. 28..Robbers

who entered the summer Homes of Harry
X. Matthews of Wobum, Mass.. and A.
D. Swift of Chicago In the fnshlonable
colony at Allen's corner last night took
Jewelry valued at 110.000 from the first
residence nnd abo>ut 1400 In money from
the latter, the police wore informed to-
day. In both homes valuable necklaces
were untouched.
Twelve persons were asleep In the

Matthews house while the burglars were
at work. The only room not ransacked
was one occupied by maids. The pearl
necklace left In the Matthews home was
valued at $10,000, while that left at the
Hwlft home was said to be worth $5,000.

SWEDISH DRYS DEFEATED
Returns Shew NSII.OOO for Pro¬

hibition) nn.1,000 Asm Inst.
Stockholm, Aug 28 < Associated

Press)..The "drys" seem to have lost
'he day In the Swedish prohibition
plebiscite, according to the lntest pro-
\lslonal returns available. The Agures
irsued this morning arc 859,000 for pro¬
hibition and 953,000 Against.
Among the principal centers the vote

Is given as: Stockholm. 21.906 for,
138.800 against; Gothenburg. 19,603 for,
hi,487 against; Helslnghorg, 8.634 for,
12.526 against; Malmo, 6,767 for.
32,886 against.

RIGHTS ARE BROAD
*

Bill Provides Adminis¬
trator May Take Over
Fuel and Fix Its

Sale Prices.

FUNI) OF $10,000,000

Governor Asks Legislature
to Provide Money to

carry Out Aims.

HYLAN OFFERS MEASURES

One Would Create Coal Com¬
mission and Another Pro¬

vide for Bases.

Special Dixpatth to The New Yo»k IIekai.d.
New York Herald Itarena. 1

Allmiiy. Auc. 39. J
Gov. Miller asks the Leglsiafutu,

convened at his call in extraordinary
session to-night, to create tfte olftta
of fuel dictator clothed with the ex¬

treme police powers of the State to
control the distribution, sale and price
of all fuel within the borders of this
State. To make this possible the
Governor recommends the creation of
a revolving fund of $10,000,000 to
finance the purchase and sale of coal.
Such drastic action has not been

proposed in this State or, indeed, in
this country since the early war days,
but the Governor in his message to
the Legislature declares that the
emergency now existing threatens
widespread distress in the coming cold
months And involves the well being
of essential Industries, thereby creat¬
ing a situation which verges on
revolution.
Unsparing in his condemnation of the

disputants in the coal strike controversy,
the Governor states that the few who
are leaders of the two sides of the con¬

flict have set their selfish Interests and
their wills above the public interests,
intent only on carrying their rolntg Ir¬
respective of the public interest.

Police Powers Needed.

This unreasonable attitude of the mine
owners and the strikers Is subversive of
free government because it subjects all
the people to the tyranny of a few, the
Governor states. It is at this point,
when the health and happiness and wel¬
fare of all the peonle are plated In
Jeopardy, that It becomes the duty of
the Government to step In and exercisa
Its supreme police powers The Gov¬
ernor deals at length with the situation
and the policy he proposes In his mes¬
sage.
Accompanying this message was the

draft of a bill prepared under the Gov¬
ernor's supervision and embodying hi*
recommendations Both were received
and read to the Senate and AssemVlS' "

which met In the special session at 9
o'clock for the express purpose of deal¬
ing with this subject.
No other topic was mentioned by the

Governor In his call of the extraordi¬
nary session and under the rules of the
legislature no other subject can be
brought up.
There was r full attendance of both

houses with the Republican majorities
In control and prepared to enact speedily
the Governor's program. The legislators
coming from all parts of the Stale bring
the same reports.that tliere Is a coaJ
shortage in their communities amount¬
ing ulmost to a famine and that much
fear and bitterness is being expressed
over this situation.
The Democrats may try to obstruct

the passage of the Governor's bill, but
their action will be prompted by politt-
cat consideration rather than any inten-
tlon of curbing the State's activities.
The minority leaders say that the Gov¬
ernor does not go far enough. Several
of the Democrats have prepared bills
which will be Introduced amplifying the
Governor's program. These in all prob¬
ability will be shelved.

To Name Administrator.
Under the Governor's proposal as con¬

tained in the administration bill Intro¬
duced to-night by Senator Lusk and As¬
semblyman George N. Jesse of New
York the State Fuel Administrator
Is to he appointed by the Governor,
hold office during his pleasure at a

salary to be fixed by the Governor
and with authority to appoint and re¬
move as many deputies and employees
as mi) be needed 'o carry ott the work.
All are exempt from civil service. The
Administrator may nam- an advisory
board to serve without compensation s:-.d
may establish such offices as he may
require
Gov. Miller said to-right that several

names had been suggested to him for
appointment as fuel administrator, but
he had not decided whom he would
name. It Is understood that among the
r.ames are Gen Goethals, builder of the
Panama Canal, and Charles S. Wlilt-
man. former Governor. Senator Katlln
of Brooklyn has a hill providing for the
appointment of Benjamin B. (Jdell,
former Governor.
Search of all premises of the State

where It Is believed coal Is hoarded Is
authorised in the bill, and. further, ihe
Administrator may seltc all such sup¬
plies for sale to the common public af
such price as he ms\ fix.
"Reasonable requirements" of g con«

sumer regardless of the bu.dnees in
which he mny be engaged can be th ter-
mlned by the administrator as fixing
tho amount of coal any Industry or per¬
son may have.
To prevent hoarding and profiteering

the Administrator may tike possession
of any coal either held or contracted for
by any manufacturer, coal dealer or any
other person In excess of his reasonable
requirements and mny srlge any coal
held under contract by any person for
the pnrposo of unreasonably increasing

] or diminishing the price and may gen
that s"pi lj '.) lv nihil-- If the owner la


